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Sunday festival to _feature international diversity
Art displays froll_l different
countries in Africa, samples of
African food andentertainment
highlighted African Night on
Wednesday at the Memorial
Student Center.
An International Festival is
scheduled for 4 p.m. Sunday at
the Student Center. More information canbe obtained from
the International Students and
Scholars Program.

By Angela Pierro
Reporter

A class proposed for the fall 1990
semester could provide students
with a better understanding of
cultural differences and the ability to communicate more effectively with people from different
cultures and nationalities.
H. Keith Spears, chairman of
the Department of Speech, called
the proposed class the idea of Dr.
Bertram W. Gross, associate professor of speech.
The cJass_was approved Thursday aftern<>Qrt by_ the College of
Liberal Arts Curriculum Committee. The class now needs the approval of the Faculty Senate and
final approval from PrMident Dale
F. Nitzschke before it can added
as an official course. ·.
It will be offered this fall as a
special topics class.
"lntercultural communication is
an area that has been growing
over the 1ast 15 to 20 years," Gross
said . .
"With the events·on this campus
. over the last year or so, increased
efforts have been made to create
better multicultural understanding, so I felt the time was right."
Gross said intercultural communicati on focuses on "instances
when people from different cultures interact." He said it differs

Right: Kwe Michael Deh of
Cameroon describe• aspects of
his country to Thomas McCheaney, Huntington resident. ·
Below: Roselynne lbezlm of Nlg•

rla aervn samples of food common to her counry.

--

Photo& by Chris Hancock

Taft, Brittian will
stay with Marshall
Athletic Correspondent

Two-time Southern Conference
Player of the Year John Taft and
Georgia_ Tech transfer Maurice
Brittian said Thursday they will
play their senior season at
Marshall.
After the departure of former
coach Dana Altman and tpe promotion ofDwightFreeman to head
coach, Taft and Brittian's decisions
end speculation of their transferring to another school to finish
their collegiate ~ketball careers.
Freeman is excited alx>ut the
players' decisions. •rm overjoyed
that we will have John Taft and
Maurice Brittian in a Thundering

Herd uniform this year," he said.
"They will be the mainstays of the·
team ·and their commitment to
Marshall solidifies our program."
Taft, a 6-foot-2 guard from
Huntsville, Ala., was unavailable
for comment.
Btjttian said the hiring of Freeman helped him decide. "I was·
tired of moving and, with Coach
Freeman here, I have an excellent
opportunity to improve my basketball 11kills," the 6-foot-8 center.
from Atlanta said.
Taft and Brittian's classmates
Andre Cunningham, Maurice
Sanders and Anthony Beagle had
previously indicated they will
remain at Marshall for their senior season.
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Cultural divers~ty
communication
class ·proposed

Out of Africa ...

By Chris Dickerson

.

slightly from cross-cultural communication, which is based more
on.comparative study and doesn't
deal so much with actual interaction between cultures. .
.T he proposed course outline
stated the class is "a study of the
barriers to communication across
cultures and af the strategies for
addressing those problems."
"Basically, we don't understand
each other, and it's not always a
problem of alien words. The same
words may have different meanings in different cultures," Spears
said.
Spears said it will not be a re- .
quired course for speech majors,
but he hopes students will take
advantage ofit. "Communication
is a common thread throughout
many disciplines," he said.
Gross said the class may be especially beneficial to students .
.planning careers in international
affairs or business.
He said the class also could be
useful for students studying so-·
cial ~iences, and anyone dealing
with cultural minorities.
"For example, an education major might go on to teach minority
students," he said.
"In this class, stu_d ents can learn
to understand the ways in which
communication patterns are
formed and how culture contributestothatformation,"Grosssaid.

CRACKDOWN
Tougher overload· policy on-line for fall semester
By Chris Ann Stoutamyer
R~porter

The fall schedule of courses will be available Monday and students will need to register quickly because the.process of overloading .classes will be stricter.
Registrar Robert Eddins said the change In
overload policy was made because faculty
requested a new procedure for overloads. In
the past, there have been problems with students geitlng overload sllpsand not reg lsterlng promptly.

Th~ new sllp cao only be used by the
student to which It Is Issued and will only be
valid on the date- Issued, Eddins said.
Advance registration will begin April 16.
Eddins offers the following suggestions for
speeding up the registration process:
• Students should pay attention to closed
class llsts.
• Students should make sure they have no financial obligations to the university which
would prevent them from registering.
• Students on academic probation should get
the proper release from their deans.

. . - . - . . . .. - .. .. . ..• . - .. ...• ->..
~
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Coach Freeman
should provide
needed stability
fter two years of turbulence, Marshall's
men's basketball program finally may
be getting the stability it desperately
needs.
Dwight Freeman, who ·succeeded Dana
Altman as head coach, has promised to make a
career at Marshall. "I'm accepting this job as a
career," he said. "I want to be here long enough
for my son (Darrian, who is only seven months
old) to play here at Marshall for me."
How often do you hear of a coach making such
a definite statement without leaving his options open? Ofcour se, we've heard similar statements before, but in Tuesday's press conference, Freeman repeatedly said Marshall is the
place he wants to be - and stay. Those are
pretty powerful words, but they seem to have.
been delivered with sincerity.
After the secrecy surrounding Rick Huckabay and the brief stay of Altman, this is good
to hear. Freeman seems willing to work with
the hand dealt him, and he's made a commitment to the players. Commitment is exactly
what the program needs.
Freeman also handled the press well. He approached reporters' questions naturally, honestly and freely. He didn't dodge questions
about race, salary or the possibility of players
leaving, but tackled them head on. And although he didn't dish out a lot offluff, filling the
community's minds with unrealistic goals, he
did talk of big plans he has for the program,
including national exposure and a winning
tradition. He didn't hesitate to add that these
things would take time, though, and he promised to be around to see them happen.
It is definitely a refreshing change and one
we're excited about.
Favorable media reports of Freeman's selection and his plans for the program have been in .
abundance. Vfe would like to add one more.

A

~Parthenon
The Parthenon. founded In 1896, Is published Tuesday through
Friday In conjunction with classes of the W. Page Att School of
Journalism. The epltor has flnal authority over news and editorial content.
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Lalena Price
News Editor
Chris Rice
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steven Keith
Co-Impressions Editors
Kevin Melrose
- - - - -- - - -- - - - - - Ci"Yls Dickerson
Graphics Editor
Kevin Melrose
Coloomlst
Vina Hutchinson
Athletlc Correspondent
Chrls Dickerson

Don't condemn others' beliefs

Each should seek own 'truth'
To the Editor:
We want to ask Bobby Lipscomb what is childish and
nihilistic about defending the right to live as one chooees?
You claimed in your letter of March 30 that in our letter
of March 20 we argue it is small-minded to have a belief
system. That is not the case at all. We said it is smallminded to comdemn those who don't share your beliefs. If
you believe the Christian Bible contains the ultimate
truth, fine. But don't tell me that God, by any name,
"despises" someone for not agreeing with you.
"Judge not, that ye be not judged." Mathew 7:1.
No one can know for certain whether homosexuality is
right or wrong. That is up to individuals to decide for
themselves, based on their own belief system. Our point
was, and is, that the rightness or wrongness of one's
lifestyle is an individual choice, not subject to your or
anyone else's approval.
.
The relationship between your God and you is a personal
and private relationship. How dare you call us •egotistical"
when you sit there and make the ' ludicrous claim that,
simply because Judeo-Christian concepts have been the
"predominant ethic in the West," t hey are somehow morally superior to any belief system that contradicts them.
Our basic beliefs do generally follow Judeo-Christian
ethic. But it would-be closed-minded to assert our belief
system as the undeniable truth just because we believe it.
We are not denying the existence of certain, universal
truths. But we also are not arrogant enough to claim we
know for certain our system of beliefs encompasses them
all. No one can know for sure. We do believe strongly that

Policies
Calendar:

The Parthenon has
designed Calendar as a free service for
campus groups and organizations to
advertise their activities. Items are
published on a space-available basis.
Information for Calendar must be
submitted by noon two days before
publication on forms available in The
Parth! non newsroom, Smith Hall 311.

Letters :The Parthenon welcomes
letters concerning the Marshall University community.
Allletterstotheeditormustbesigned
and include the address and telephone
number of the author.
Letters should be typed and no longer
than 200 words. The Parthenon reserves the right to edit letters.
Errors: Errorsthat appearin The
Parthenon may be reported by calling
696-6696 or 696-2522 or by stopping
by The Parthenon newsroom, Smith
Hall Room 311, weekdays between 8
a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Factual errors that appear in The
Parthenon will be corrected on the
Opinion Page as soon as possible after
the error is discovered.

among these truths you will not find justification for
condemning a person for a lifestyle that inherently harms
no one. You are probably thinking that AIDS makes homosexuality morally suspect. But if you genuinely believe
AIDS is some sort of plague upon homosexuals indicating
God's disapproval of their lifestyle, or that they are solely
responsible for its spread in the world, that, my friend, is
not only small-minded, but erroneous.
"Blessed are those who are persecuted for righteousness'
sake, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven." Matthew 5:10.
Finally, we did not, as you claim, argue t hat "only those
unable to affirm anything or practice mor ality are capable
of total humaneness." We said people who cling blindly to
any dogma, and are unwilling to consider the merits of
divergent views, surrender a vital aspect of their humanity. If you can't accept this, we are sorry.
The world is rich and complicated. We learn every day
new things we must incorporate into our existing cache of
knowledge. This is how we adapt to changes in our live, and
make decisions that affect our lives as well as others'.
Therefore, it is essential our system ofvalues and beliefs be
flexible. No one person or ideology or religion has a monopoly on truth. It is up to an individual to seek out his or her
own truth by absorbing as much of the world as possible.

Brent Cunningham
Charleston graduate student
Mark Sachleben,
Louisville, Ky., graduate student

Altman's jumping ship
shows little leadership
To the Editor:
My sympathy goes out to the
Marshall University Basketball
program. Whan Coach Altman was
hired, I was pessimistic about the
program untll the and of th• season. That's when I noticed the
basketball team was beginning to
play real NCAA basketball and not
soma backyard, pick up ball as I
had grown familiar with watching
th• Huckabay teams play.
I am now justified In my pessimism towards Coach Altman because ha had earned my support
by showing he had the player's
support. ~van though they had no
chance of winning any post-season tournaments next year, they
stayed. Now Coach Altman Is
Jumping ship. This Is not a leadership act.
The only support I now have Is
for the players choosing to remain at Marshall. These guys know

they can win no matter what the
circumstance. These are the true
leaders of the Marshall University
basketball program.
Maybe If LH Moon plays his
cards right, he might be able to
keep these leaders after they
graduate, to be the coac.,.s of th•
best NCAA basketball team In the
United States. I really don't think
Moon wlll play his cards right on
this matter. Look what Moon has
already allowed to happen to our
tradition of basketball dominance
In the Southam conference.
Is Lee Moon being so polltlcal
that he can't control our athletic
director's position? What would
happen to Marshall University H
Lee Moon were In Dale Nitzschke'•
chair? Does Lee Moon Ilk• It here
at Marshall?What regretsare Dana
Altman leaving with?
Thomas Blas,
MIiton Junior

-·
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Readers' Voice
Bible speaks on homosexuality
To the Editor:
In response to Marcya Cain's opinion on
homosexuality, I agree with the idea that
we should not judge and condemn homosexuals for it is not for man to do so. God is
the only one who possesses any real power
to judge and condemn the actions of mankind. His judgment is final and absolute in
authority.
Challenging a person's opinion on the
subject of homosexuality means nothing,
for everyone has an opinion. To challenge
God's word, which is written in the Bible,
however, is something entirely different.
The Bible speaks against homosexuality
&nd a variety of other sins in the book of
Romans, and specifically in Chapter 1,
verses 26 and 27: "For this cause God gave
them up unto vile affections: for even their
women did change the natural use into that

which is against nature. And likewise also
the men, leaving the natural use of the
woman, burned in their lust towards another; men with men, working that which is
unseemly, and receivingin themselves that
which recompense oftheir error which was
meet.•
To be more explicit Leviticus Chapter 18,
verse 22 plainly states: "Thou shalt not lie
with mankind, as with womankind: It is
abomination."
A special emphasis should be placed on
the last verse of Romans, Chapter 1:32:
"Who knowing the judgment of God, that
which commit such things are worthy of

death, not only do the same, but have pleasure in them that do them."
So then, Romans 1:32 projects the idea
that those who condone such behavior and/
or promote it to others are as wrong as
those who commit such sins. It would seem
that according to the Bible, the Lambda
Society, based upon its founding principles,
is at the present time lost in sin by the
judgment of God.
Instead of trying to persuade homosexuals and those who support them that their
views are wrong, I-challenge them to read
the Bible, which is the only written source
of absolute truth for mankind.

Ben Scites
freshman
Keith Bates
Branchland junior

Lambda Society should condemn Romaphobia
To the Editor:
At St. Mary's Grammar School, the sisters taught us that there were two reasons
for receiving Communion twice in one day.
One was a priest saying Mass twice, the
other was to protect the Communion Hosts
from desecration, in which case you ate
them all. Later on, I wondered if the nuns
made this up. They didn't.
·
After World War I, there was a shortlived communist government in Hungary
that did desecrate Hosts. It was also done
during the Mexican revolution. The Spanish right-wing charged the left.wing with
this in the Spanish Civil War. The left-wing
denies this. However, there are cases of

leftist mobs sacking Catholic churches and
members of the mob taking the Hosts to a
safe place.
In December 1989, a mob of gay and proabortion activists came to St. Patrick's
Cathedral in New York. Some threw condoms at the worshippers, others came inside and i_nterupted the sermon, and some
threw Communion Hosts on the floor and
stepped on them. Because Mathew 26:2628 and John 6, Catholics believe that the
Hosts have become the Body of Christ-so
this is a pretty bad thing.
The mob has something to do with AIDS,
which is ironic. Even gay activists admit
that the Catholic Church does more for
AIDS victims than anyone else. She follows

her ancient formula, "Love the sinner; hate
the sin.• But, of course, "Those who love
their sins will hate the Church."
Somehow or other, Vina Hutchison left
this off her list of extreme protests. All
animals are created equal, but some are
more equal than others.
The Marshall Lambda Society watched a
Donahue show dealing with this. I urge
them to issue a statement condemning the
actions of that mob. After all, you can't
condemn homophobia in West Virginia
while condoning Romaphobia in New York.

Jame• Moloney
The Department of Math

Parthenon needs to cover world events
To the Editor:
I have noticed, by reading The Parthenon, Marshall University has little interesting news revolving within it. In my opinion, Marshall is a quiet university, a small
one with a pleasant atmosphere. But, the
few interesting things that happen on
campµs aren't hardly worth basing the
entire newspaper on. Granted, there are
some student organizations that occasionally do something that is worth a write-up
in The Parthenon. Of course, the sport's
section is a nice page to read and the letters
totheeditoroncampusracism(racism that
doesn't seem to exist) are sometimes interesting.
Calvin and Hobbes and The Far Side are

Marshall University has little
Interesting news revolving
within It.•• the few Interesting
thing!! that happen on campus
aren't hardly worth basing the
entire newspaper on.
great! Thanks for moving them to Page 2. It
saves time from searching over the boring
stuff besides the sports.
What's wrong with world events? Are
they not worthy of printing in the Parthe-

non. Surely, you can see the events that
have been going down in Europe are making history. History is what education is
made of. Marshall University is an educational institution. Ifall a person has to read
was The Parthenon, he'd be clueless as to
what was going on in the world and bored
to death.
What I am suggesting is to make The
Parthenon worth theeffortofpickingitup.
Put more world events in it. Make it worth
reading. Otherwise, you might as well put
Calvin and Hobbes on the front page.

Pete Race
Barboursville sophomore

The Parthenon Is accepting applications for staff positions for the summer and fall
semesters. Available positions include editor, managing editor and staff editor
(summer semester), and editor, managing editor, news editor, assistant news editor, staff editor, sports editor, impressions editor, special correspondents and staff
writers (fall semester). Applications can be obtained In The Parthenon newsroom,
Smith Hall 311. Deadline for applications: Thursday.

Expulsion unjust
for Alpha Society
To the Editor:
This letter is in regard to the six students
that "formed" the Alpha Society. All six of
these students are friends ofours. We know
the difference between right and wrong
and what they did was wrong. Our friends
made a mistake. They are good people that
do not deserve to be expelled or suspended.
Doing so could ruin their lives in the future.
Sure, they should have thought of the severity of the act. How many people who
have made a mistake have thought about
the consequences before they comn;utted
the mistake? But, they do need to be punished. The punishment could be community service for Marshall, a public apology,
or probation. Everybody makes mistakes.
This mistake got out of hand. We believe
our friends are good people who made a big
mistake. They've learned from this mistake.
Pete Woods
Bellaire, Ohio, sophomore
Roger Barnery
Hilton, N.Y., sophomore
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16"
$3.99

HUNTER'S RUN LOUNGE
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I
P~nt this ad and
I
i~·

receive $2.00 off
I
our r~••~ $4.00
I
adDUS.1100
I
c~upon per person, pl~j
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Doors Open 6:30

S_how Begins 7:30

~ Radisson Hotel
~ IIW

523-8425

Sun.- Thurs. 4:30-11 :30 pm
Fri.- Sot. 4:30 pm-2:00 am

Live Comedy Every
Friday and Saturday
in the

I
I

!P~?b?b~

Huntington

16"
$3.99

16" pizza with cheese
$3.99
16" pizza with 1 topping
$4.99 Exp. 4-15-90
16" Pizza with 3 toppings
Bag of chips and 2 liter pop
$8.99
FREE DELIVERY TO MARSHALL

S25-1001 Reservations Please

Sludenl A,,i,lanl
needed
For Fall 1990

l O hours per week

lend leller of inlerHI and ,e,ume lo
Student Health Educatio·n Programs
140 Prichard Hall by April 16, 1990
. . . . . - .. - .. ...

. - ..

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
and other help

6.~304-523-1212

STOP THE
GREENHOUSE
EFFECT

L:JBirthright
NEED A
FRIENDI

605 9th St. Room 504
Huntinirton, WV 25701

Mrs. Angela's
Palm & Card Reading
If you need advice come 1n for one v1s1r and
let me prove lo you that there 1s a better way
to perfect Love, Happiness. Contentmenf or
just peace of mind I can and will help w1fh
any or all of the problems 1n your life

Phone: 614-532-6658
9 a.m. · 11 p.m. everyday
3033 S. 3rd St., Ironton. Ohio 45638

$5.00 OFF any reading with this ad

FAST FREE DELIVERY

529-1363
Pizzas • Sandwiches
Softdrinks
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Program aids students with learning disabilities

Students get extra H.E.L.P.
.

By James M. Slack
Staff Writer

Students with learning disabilities primarily are ofabove aver•
age to gifted intelligence, according to Lynne Weston, assistant
director ofthe Higher Education for Leaming Problems Program.
"The students in the H.E.L.P. center are intelligent people,"
Weston said. "They just process information differently."_
Someone with a learning disability may find they have diffi.
cultywithreading, writing,spellingormath. Theindividualsalso
can also have a short attention span and can find themselves
getting restless in class and experience signs of hyperactivity.
The students may have problems with organization or can't
express their ideas.
There also can be problems with social perception and an inade•
quate self concept.
Marshall students who recognize or suspect they have a learn.
ing disability can apply for academic aid from the H.E.L.P.
program, located between Holderby and Hodge~ halls, although
one out of every two students who apply are reJected.
"We have to reject some students because of lack of space,"
Weston explained. "We are in the proceBB of raising funds for
larger facility.•
Weston said some students are rejected because they are deter.
mined not to be college material.
To apply for the program, students must provide the center with
an educational evaluation diagnosing a learning problem. If the
evaluation is more than a year old, the student mustundergo an•
other test before entering the program.
The student also must obtain two references stating why that
particular individual should attend college. The student must
also submit a handwritten statement about why they want to be
a part of higher education. No assistance is allowed in the com•
position of the letter.
The student must also present the center with a non•refundable

''Approximately 2 to 3 percent of the population has a learning disorder of some type. 7Je
majority of Marshall students don't try to hide
the fact that they have a learning disorder."

: '~Yri'1!2Neston

registration fee.
Then, students must interview with a H.E.L.P. staff member
is required. It is suggested this be made before January because
the program is normally filled by spring.
Currently, there are 127 students in the H.E.L.P. program.
"Most ofour students are dyslexic," Weston said. "Other students
have received brain iajuries in automobile accidents and some
have short attention spans:
The center provides each student with a tutor. "The average
amount of time that the students spend with their tutors is five
hours,"Weston said. A maximum of seven•houra. a- week of tutoring is available for students in the program.
"Some of students prefer to take tests in class. Others do better
if they can take tests away from class," Weston said. "They feel
less pressured if there is not a time limit intimidating them."
There are some common myths associated with stud,ents with
learning disorders, Weston said. "Students with learning disor•
ders are often labeled as being lazy or stupid," she said. "They are
accused of not trying their best. Individuals with learning disorders are often associated with people who can't read:
"Approximately 2 to 3 percent of the population has a learning
disorderofsometype:Westonsaid. "Themajorityofourstudents
don't try to hide the fact that they have a learning disorder."

Got a Story?Give us a call.
: th.lCity ofHuntirigtori, said _the city \
willlookforemployees11fterJ~ly 1 and -•--·

696-6696

·- aftel'the new budget comes out.

_.._. -_-_
• "We are looking for :two computer .·•
programmers, director of _planning •:-·•
for •the City of Huntington, an assis•

a

. •r~~r~1~1;tni~t;

1t;e::::r

:· -deiil:of.Marshall .gradst he ~d. "Off · :
thetQpQfmyheaciwe havti ~ Marshall ••·•gia:dtiates as departmenl head!!,·
_• · .•
"With ii.limited•num~:r of positi~ns •(

. · We aliio"lure people in ;btisiness_and ·
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High school journalists
to compete on campus
More than 350 highschool journalists are
expected to attend the 63rd annual United
High School Press Convention today.
The convention, which will run through
Saturday, includes contests, workshops and
critiques. Contest winners will be announced
at the awards luncheon Saturday.

Classifieds
RENT
HUNTINGTON HOUSE APARTMENTS 2950
5th Ave. Quiet, deluxe 2 BR. No Pets! Off:street
parking, central heat/air, balcony. Laundry facility. Quiet environment for serious students.
$400/month plus $300 DD. 529-0001 or 886·
5250 after 6 p.m.
EXECUTIVE HOUSE: Near MU campus. Fur•
nished or unfurnished. 1 BR, large closets,
space for 2 students. Quiet· no pets! Off•street
parking, central heat/ air, furnished utility room.
Full•time maintenance. $300/month plus $300
DD. Several available for May and August, 1
available now. Call 529-0001 or 886--5250 after
6p.m .
1 BR furnished apartment 1509 3rd Ave. Fur•
nished kitchen,A/C, parking . Clean! $250/month
7~•1947.

WE DELIVER TO MARSHALL
SUBS• • SALADS • • PITAS
Open 10 a.m. - 2 a.m . Sunday 12 noon - midnight
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

1 or 2 BR apartment for summer and fall. AC,
W/W carpet, off.street parking. Call 522--3187.

WANTED
DAIRY QUEEN 2660 5th Ave. Now accept·
ing applications for Spring and Summer work
Call between 1 •2 p.m. Monday • Friday 525
6194.

Al Army ltOTC Camp Challenge JOU'll
INm what It talcee to 111100Nd-111 college
and Ill life. You'll build 1ell-confidence and
develop your leaderslllppolentlal. Pl111 you
can also quallfy to Nm an Army omc.r'1
commlalol\ when you graduate.
Army ltOTC Camp Chalien9e. It may be
just what JOU to reach the top.

-I

FOR SALE
BICYCLE CANNONDALE SR 600 Shimano
105 Roadgroup Catseye computer $700.
(606) 652·4861 and ask for Kim.

.1

IRMYIOTC
m

SIIUTEST cow:m:

COUISI JOU CU TIU.
For ti.for1..· lnfom1:11ion Cm11:u:1
~fainr Prim:c Cill 6%.6• ~0
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Calendar
First Church of Christ will haw a lecture titled
"Shouldn't Your Prayers Bring Healing?" Monday
at 7:30 p.m. More information is available by calling
736-7931.

Alpha Tau Omega is having its first Spring Fitness Run April 21 at 10a.m. The starting line for the
race is at the Ritter Park tennis courts. More information is available by calling John Snyder at 5289893.
Owens Illinois and BASF Wyandotte Corporation are co-sponsoring a recycling drive now
through April 30 to help stop child abuse. Bring
recyclables to the Bottle Bank at 24th Street and
5th Avenue. A PAC-IT-IN Party (Prevent Abuse of
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Children) will take place Saturday from 1-4 p.m. at More information may be obtained by calling Bruce
the Bottle Bank. Entertainment and food will be · Penley at 529-4442.
available. All proceeds from the driw will go to the
Cabell County Child Protection Team and its local
Children'• Wish Foundation is trying to fulfill
abuse prevention program. More information is the wish of a child dying of cancer to obtain the
available by calling Tony Angelo at 886-7258 or Guiness Book of World Records for receiving the
Nancy Landrum at 523-9587.
most get well cards. Cards must be sent by April 15.
They may be sent to Craig Shergold, c/o Children's
New Hope Bible Church is sponsoring a gospel
Wish Foundation, 32 Perimeter Center East, Atsinging concert Saturday at 7 p.m. in Smith Recital lanta, Ga., 30346. More information may be obHall. The concert is free and open to the public. tained by calling Mark Ice at 523-2952.

•

•
ff you can't hold on to your
glasses, at least now you can
hold on to your money.
Just buy a complete pair of
glasses for $75 or more and
get a second pair, in the same
prescription, free. And for
your free .pair, feel free to
choose from over 100 styles.
Plus if you break either pair,
they're guaranteed for a year.
If you can keep them that long.
But don't take long deciding.

Place your order from April
1 to 21 at p~rticipating stores.
Most single vision and flattop bifocal lenses are included.
And please note that there are
just a few minor restrictions.
So buy one and lose one
free. Think of it as found

=
STERLIIING

money.

OPTICAL

ffl
Huntington Mall 736-2761 Laidley Cou rt 345-0151. No other disoounts·~pply. © 1990 lpco Corporation.
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Sports
Sports Briefs
'Sportstalk' returns to WRVC
The radio call-in show "Sportstalk" will
· return toWRVC 93.7 FM with a two-hour
special Monday night.
The special, which will air at 6 p.m., will
focus on Marshall basketball and the start
of the major league baseball season.
The ups and downs of" MU basketball
during the past few years, including three
different coaches and NCAA sanctions
against the program, will be discussed.
In addition, the show will talk about

baseball and the Cincinnati Reds, which
opens its regular season Monday night
against Houston at 8:05 p.m. T,e Reds'
game will also be broadcast on WRVC.
The show will be hosted by Stan Howell,
who performed the same duties when the
show previously ran from 1985-87.
The following week, "Sportstalk" begins
its regular three nights a week schedule,
airing each Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evening from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Two clubs in weekend contests
:) @hJ~y)9#y~9~~milfji?.c$~rjtfyt~Uf~nct:aY.l~$-.i:fAfi.t~~~t.•x•.:)'a.u~if\
basfoot1ege111$~atterbatngse1ac1ec1 ··· said. ·<:::;• .·::: .'· · .' ..· ·: ·· ,:·,,..::···, ,,
\fas one of the .lop four mascots In the
. Yaudis'.aa·ld Ath.letle Dliedor l.N ·

~u.fifcy/ t • ·•·•·• :• • ·• ..,. . .:.,, :....:,..·•·•·••·' •·•• : ::

ofP,ie •··•·

"4o.on·~•~:~~ :v~.r y suppo~lv•.

l'.~ }Biflf!~Elif~S!it1=;::;E!•;:

:.·:,•.fi:,i;~1J!,1th~!;~~;~~i~;~i~•• • · !~l~~::.:~;:I:;::1th.r~ v,•.•~~~ti~.:.,•:•:

·• ffjJill{ill!f~1~J]!ril

Teams from the Athletic Department
aren't the only groups in action this weekend as the rugby and men's volleyball clubs
have weekend events.
The rugby club has two matches scheduled today against Ohio Northern at 2 and
4 p.m. at the Track Field. The matches will

be the club's last home games oftl}e season.
In their last meeting, MU won 10-6 to
clinch the Ohio Union Championship.
In addition, the men's volleyball club will
play West Virginia University and Wheeling Jesuit College, starting at 2 p.m. Saturday in Gullickson Hall.

Band position tryouts Saturday
Auditions for Big Green Marching Machine majorettes, feature twirlers and color
guard (flag and rifle corps) will be Saturday, Dr. Richard Lemke, director, said.

Registration will begin at 8:30 a.m. in the
Henderson Center's main arena.
More information may be obtained from
Lemke at 696-2317.

Herd baseball, track, tennis
all in action this weekend
~By Chris Dickerson

·1

Athletic Correspondent

A number of Herd teams will be in action this weekend.
The golf team is off, but baseball, track and tennis are on.

Parthenon file photo

Herd second baseman Mike Perry connects with a pitch
during a game against West Virginia Wesleyan earlier
this spring. The Herd, 12-12 overall and 5-4 In the Southern Conference, begins a key three-game series against
Appalachian State with a Saturday doubleheader.at University Heights.

The baseball team will be hosts to Appalachian State
University for a doubleheader Saturday and a 1 p.m.
Sunday matchup. Saturday's first game starts at noon.
After a week layoffdue to rain and snow, the Herd will try
to improve its 12-12 record. The team is third in the
Southern Conference with a 5-4 league mark. Appy is
fourth in the SC.
At 3 p.m. Tuesday, coach Howard McCann's Herd will
battle Kentucky at the Herd's University Heights field.
Thursday's game against the University of Charleston
was postponed because UC had to make up a rained-out
game against West Virginia Wesleyan.
The Herd's game against the University of Kentucky
Tuesday was cancelled and Wednesday's Fairmont State
game was postponed. Both were due to bad weather.
Marshall hasn't played since Sunday's loss to Western
Carolina.

After competing at separate events last weekend, the
mens and womens track teams combine again Saturday to
compete in the Ohio University Invitational. The meet is
scheduled to begin at 10 a.m.

:••·····••:••···••: •::• !

The Lady Herd tennis team has matches today, Saturday and Tuesday.
At 3 p.m. today, the women will play Radford and, at
noon Saturday, play hosts to the University of Cincinnati
Lady Bearcats.
The Lady Herd, 4-9 overall and 1-4 in the Southern Con~
ference, plays West Virginia Wesleyan at 3 p.m. Tuesday.
All three matches will be played at Ritter Park.

I: .· ·.· :· , ..· · ·... :· .~. , •.:.~..Go1r· ..·

--

·

The golf team has the weekend off, but will be the host
team at the Marshall Invitational next Friday and Satur_day at Guyan Golf and Country Club.
-

----
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Break Away
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The Cast
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· ever ~vlng=a me!O drtss iJp as ·

Pepper .... .. .... Ricki Lake

Wanda ...... ... Traci Lords
Hatchet-Face .....Kim McGuire
Milton ... . . . Darren E. Burrows
Baldwin . . ..... Stephen Mailer
Lenora ..... . .. ... Kim Webb
Mrs. Vernon-Williams ..... . .
Polly Bergen

•.' ·. $efln,.Battlmote 1954/~,Cry:.

\tihlte.bu¢k·/~harcoat-gray.

. febetis '.thafl:ever,~•w," he ·

Jottn11y Depp was cm the'·:
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An Imagine Entenalnment
presentation of a John
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When 'Opportunity Knocks,' Carvey answers
ddie Farrell
spends every
waking hour
searching for that
"perfect con• the scam to beat
all scams.
.___ _ __. Buteventhe
best-laid plans can go wrong.
In "Opportunity Knocks,• an
Imagine Entertainment film
starring Dana Carvey as Farrell,
a con and his .sidekick, Lou

E

carvey

(Todd Graft) unwittingly cheats
the wrong person - a mc;>b figure
named Sal Nichols (James
Tolkan).
Eddie and Lou are forced to
flee for their lives, with each
going his separate way.
Eddie chooses the affluent
North ·s hore, and breaks into the
empty home of a wealthy
business executive.
He is mistaken for the owner's
best friend from out of town, a

Harvard-educated who is
supposedly interviewing with
the top financial powers in
Chicag~. To maintain his cover,
Eddie is forced to constantly
scramble to maintain his cover.
Soon a large coportation takes
interest in Eddie and offers him
a powerful job. He decides to
take the job, and plans to take
the fortune of the company's
chief executive.
.But life throws Eddie a curve

when his plans to con the boss'
daughter, Annie (Julia
Camp·bell) turn into mutual
love.
The ultimate con turns sour,
and Eddie's predicament is
worsened when the house's
owner returns.
"Opportunity Knocks" is
playing at the Keith-Albee
Theatre.
"Opportunity Knocks• is rated
PG-13.

